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Cities Go Climate Neutral is a project aimed to enhance and upskill the competences

of  municipal  employees  in  order  to  enable  them to  design  climate  neutral  cities

strategies, such as Climate City Contracts.

Furthermore,  it  will  strengthen the innovation and design capacity  of  Municipality

employees regarding urban sustainable development by training them specifically in

strategy design and entrepreneurship.

www.climate-neutral-city.eu

https://climate-neutral-city.eu/
https://climate-neutral-city.eu/


What do we want to achieve by implementing the project?

1. Enhance and upskill the competences of municipal employees in order to enable

them to design climate neutral cities strategies, such as Climate City Contracts;

2.  Raise  awareness  of  municipal  employees  regarding  EU  policies  focusing  on

tackling climate change in cities;

3. Equip the target groups with innovative digital learning tools that enable distance

learning:

4. Raise awareness about issues related to urban sustainability.



What activities are we going to implement?

1. Development of a Roadmap for Designing Local Strategies for Climate Neutral

Cities to upskill municipal employees;

2. Development of a «Transition to Climate Neutral Cities» training course;

3.  Development  of  «Success  Stories  of  initiatives  for  the  Transition  to  climate

neutrality in cities» videos;

4. Development of a «Transition to Climate Neutral Cities» Online Hub.

What project results do we expect?

1. Foster motivation, skills, and mindset of municipal employees and elected officers
regarding the benefits of sustainable urban development and the transition to climate
neutrality;

2. To raise municipal employees and elected officers’ awareness about the importance of
EU policies supporting climate neutral cities and specifically the role of Climate City
contracts.

3. Create an innovative digital learning system on urban climate neutrality in order to
improve the quality of training and education;



MIEMA - Malta Intelligent Energy Management Agency

ORGANOSI GI - Organization Earth

Fondazione Comunitaria di Agrigento e Trapani

E-TRIKALA AE

KMOP - POLICY CENTER ASBL

AGRRA - Zadar County Rural Development Agency

https://miema.org/
https://miema.org/
http://www.organizationearth.org/
http://www.organizationearth.org/
http://www.fcagrigentotrapani.it/
http://www.fcagrigentotrapani.it/
http://www.e-trikala.gr/
http://www.e-trikala.gr/
https://policy-center.kmop.org/
https://policy-center.kmop.org/
http://www.agrra.hr/
http://www.agrra.hr/
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